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l° Tt ±s ar undisputed fact that tra^.e is & najor "engine o F ■
economic Erowth:- for toth :'avelopir.r an:- ^.velorc-1 corr tries. row«ver.
experience has shown that intra-African trade is far fror, ful*117in«
that role. This is all the :iore ovHeit in the case of the African"
countries whose economic crrovtb. an-' t*.evelopmeiit have been directly
related to the exports of primary comr.oH it ies. The. excessive ^oondence
of African countries on prir.rry connro-Mty exports constitutes a serious
arawcac!-. to Africa's ^.eveio-r^nt. In recognition of this, the Lagos
?lan of /.ction envisages the expansion of intra-African tra<*e as th<?
mainstay of Africa:s present ccononic strategy for development.

2. The specific -seasurec to expand intr^-trace are also spelJed
out: in detail I- the T.agos Flan of /ction an'', have br.p.p further

stl^r^nGd by th^ African Priority ^rogra^ne for "conor^.ic Recovery
15?£-1?5C (APPTP) adopted by the TJ«.Js of Ptate ana. Governments of the
CAT! at their Sunult nccti- hel-' in July 1?:5. The" International
Conference on Africa' The Chall-r.-r, cf Economic Recovery an'' Accelerate^.
rcvelopiRent. as the latest in the seriee of African an3 international
gatherxn^s on the economic problems of the African continent held in
Abuja, ri^eria in June l"rt7 srdls out, ir. its final ^deration
entitle* At-uja ?tatencnt on Economic V,covery and Lopg^tcra Tevelopnent
in Africa, the nne-1 to iove out: of the nrosenr structure of export
orxentol rrinary conr.oiity syrto.E. ftress is laii on increasing the
role of ^.onostic an-? intra-Mrican production ralationshir until If.
becones a ^.otnlnant feature of African development. It ct^eese^. that
intra-African trae'e offers substantial oprortunitJps *or trar-e

expansion ani increased production- and that "one wav of reduci-c the
vulnerability of the economics is to intensify efforts towards s«b»
repxonal -ant regional co-operation in tra^. including tra^r, in conno-

/fri^f: ^ ^tUv?/fVieWS br±sfly ths present situation of Intra-
ifrxcar. t.a.c, bighli-hti^ the obstacle. tMt have so far stood in
t«e way onto ^vdcrnent an^ examines tV.e ?roooects for its increasing
use as *n instrument in Africans leng term '

II. PP.EEF3>TT CTTUATICI" 0? Iv'"? A-ArP TC^l" ^rAF

*-* .Institutions for Intr:i-/.frican Traic

5 thcir i^er-.^.encc. the African countries have
to *lv?rslfy their .cono.ieo an- to worotf tra^

n thaaoolvcc essentially in foC rroducts ftnd r.incral fuels, 'fvor
the past six years a nunber of institutions for trade and economic
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co-operation Hvc been set up in the different sub-regions of /.frica

while oxis tins ones have been reinforced, The Preferential Tra'e

/.res for "astern and Southern /..frice (?T/) becar.e fully operational ir

1SS4 followed by the cstaMisbar.nt of its two subsidiary cr«ans the

PTA Trade anr*. revolopnent Paat. an^ the "7/ Clearing ^ousf-. A ^TA

Chanter of Commerce is also in the process of being established. In

the Central African subrc^ion, the Economic ^onrciunity of Central

African States (ECCAS)' bficano operational in 1935.

4. Other important g

African tra^e are the Economic

the *'!Hst African Clear in? "ous

Community (^FAO)u an economic

countries, the Contra! African

Central African Clearing v.ouse

Great Lakss cour.trice (C^PCL)

Co-ordination Conference (r/,Tv

the ^estabili^in^ policies cf

anong its ncmbers in the ficl^f

In rarch 1?C7S the Forth Afric

Preferential Trade Area among

onal economic grou^in^s promoting ir.trs-

Community of West African States (3C0U/G),

e C-'ACV.) j the Tent African r,coromic

grouping of French sper.!".in» rest Africr.n

Customs an3 Economic Union (TTrrA.r) s the

(CACTt); the ^conornic Community of the

an-' the Foutbern African rr.vclopmont

r) rrhich was established to counteract

Couth Africa >.y pronto tin? co-operation

o:7 tra-^.c, in^ustryj transport anA. encrpy,

?.r countries agreed to establish a

t h en.

"a in Features of In tr?.-Afric an Trade

H. The r3 t:velopir\ent and expansion of intra-African trade has been

generally t1. isappointing . For instance- Table I ^ives a ?, on era!

picture of the situe tier, of intra African trade since 1970 wbicb

at its highest level at 5.f per cert of Africa's total tra^.e. It

to its lowest level of ?.1 per cent in !"TC during the world economic

recession but rose again to about '*:■. P per cent in l^".co

Table I; Intra-^ f r ican Trc-.e in nillion US^:

Year

Total A.fricsn

the worl-".

rorts to lutra-Africrn

1P7C

19P1

i?,o r. i

7 5 ^ 1T. 4
66^12
cf3f67

61,30*".

C 2 ■" 3 3

£7?.

917

o 7 r

7,733

3.1C

3.95

4,0?

Sotircs United Nations T-'onthly F-ullct

and RCA Statistics division.

of rtatictics? 1'ay ?°P-5



6. ":ith regard to the cor.rod it y structure of intra-African

Table II sbows that for selectee, years, tie nain product: tra.U;:1 were

in tbc CITC }./ ~rour,G 0-1, Z--4 , ? 7 an:1 5-rt . The category "laintr??.

fuels and related nettrials" (f^ITC ?) became important between 1?7C

and 197 5 an! continued to increase- its svarg from "fi.5 per cent in

1?75 to 34.^ per cent in !CET. The group "Food _ beverages and Tobacco

(SITC 0+1) which occupied first piece until tl r l~7?s fell into sec on?,
place, and its chare renaincd almost constant ovar the years 1T70 to

19?. 5o Kineral fuels and food together constitutes sonra CO rr.r cent

of the total intra-African trade D I "anuf r.c tur r.d ^oodc (PITC 5+°) which

accounted for 43. £ per cent in lf??C f^ll to ?.n.C ocr cant bv 1?75 an'

has gradually decreased to arcan' 1!" rsr cent in 19°!;o Cn the other

hand, trade in "chemicals (5ITC 5) an^ machinery an'7 transport

equipmer-.t; (SITC 7) are. still at a very low level.

Table IT z Value of intra-Afr iccn trade by cor;rn.od ity c.lasse s —

(in. rillicr. of TJf 'ollars)

Year

iTcT8f8iF

197C _b_/

672

1

1

!^75 ^/

7..97C

% 19 v 5 "-

2,70

Fooc'j beverages

tobacco (C+l) 1"? 27O?7 A:"1/- ?5.15 7? 7 ^/.f, ?4? ?.r . r f

Crude materials

exc„fuels oils

and fats (2+4) 5? 1<\ 11 1° f 9.*,$ 271 r .12 2^?. IP,17

I^ineral fuels

and related

materials (3) 7f 11..15 51P ??,.c 1219 ':lo04 S?9 "34. QC

Chemicals (!;) 15 2 = 3? ?1 4.7.T 131 4.41 177 f'.l'-

Ifacbincry and

transport equip

ment (7) ,?f; .\Cf °r 4.15 °7 /!.??. 163 .C.'"C°

Other laanufac- .

tured^oor's

(G+C) 293 43,6 574 29 . n3 3?7 !3.?fi ^?6 1^,04

Tource? United Nations ronthly r.ulloting of Statistics, Kay. l<>9-7.

■Jnito:1 rations International Trade. Statistics, Tearboo''.s
19C6 (Volume 1) .- " ;

_!/ SITC = Stanr Int crnat ionr. 1 Trft«?.e Classification,
^/ Calculation based on oxrorts figures.
b/ Excludes -Ticbabwe.



C. Problems and ^onstrftir.ts cf Intra --Af r lean Tr^'Te

7. respite the role played >y sutregional economic groupings an '

their supporting institutions, intra-African trade contirues to be

very low" an<? is in fact dscrcasins in some countries. There are

numerous obstacles to the exvansion of intra-African trade,. Some of
the'nain constraints relate to the role of transnational corporations ±n

African econcniec, the lack of nwrropr iat p. technology 'or the pro

duction of mass consuner <;oo£s. t^e paucity of technical expertise and
train^-I personnel in nanapament And cr.trr.rroneurial skill. In pcnp-ral
and specifically with rr.spoct to goods already produced for African,

consumption, in" particular foo^ products, policy measures have not
focussed on the removal of constraints such as lack of information,

sup^ly/der.an-5. divergence, tariff and non-tariff barriers, banking an*1
other financial facilities, limited size of markets, inadequacy cf

transport and communications and marketing structures and last but not

least, the low level of income, in particular of rural popular, ions.

3. The major reason fo-r the low l^vc?. of intra-Africp.r. trale relates

to the structure of production and distribution, There is a lack oC

woods which is associated wit1- the problems of transfer and adaptation

of technolos-y3 technical an-1. :nan?.*>eria! expertise and entrepreneurial
skill. The range of products available for trade regains vary

restricted and even where tvo required technology for production can

be absorbed.,, producers are- unable to take advantage of the economies

of scale of production because of their limited national .markets. An

aspect of the limited size of warVets in most African countries is the

peripheral nature of rural asrkots 'ue to the inadequany of internal

means of transport and corurunicat ions. The low lovol of income of

rural populations an<* the limited purchasing power. is a contributory

factor in reducing tbe size of rural markets. In addition, insufficient

amounts of financial resources are generally set aside for rural

development resulting in tVe present serious imbalance in the growth

and develornent between the urban ar.-* rural areas.

c Froir mother perspective, divergence between demand and supply
is partly a result of lack of in form--1 ion witrin the region. This

relates to food commodities as well as to consumer goods and the derxnr
is generally net by imports from tbo industrialize*5 countries while ir.

fact capacity exists for production to meet demand of some products.

i: related prcLlen is the poor quality ar.d high price of r.any African

products which-make- then un-conretitivc with similar <-;ood.s from, the

industrialized"countries. The fret that quality standards are not

established in tbe African region censtitut^s yet another serious

obstacle to the promotion of intra--/frican tra^e.



IT, The sccon;* ",£jor cor.straiat relates to tbc ro1.^ of tr=mcTietion?J

corporations (TiTCs) in African p.cononias vh.ich bac been decisive in

der.erminir f r^oductior ar.J trac.r str'icturr.c - T^c ccntrollGi?. Inr^o

scale apriculturr:! production csscnt ially as casb crop? an ' also con-

ccntrr.te on the ninin? sector ar,d c.xtract:;,v?. industries for export.

Decisions on investments "nd what crops to produce dc ret ;ivc priority

to food ;ro-Tucticn isp^ci-sl'.y for local consumption. "ence, thn r.inir.?

an; extractive industries concentrate^ on export: nf cru^c nincrri.ls

rather then in their scmi-'-roc cej-c" o;: --recesscj fori.-.. ^he restructuring

of African economies as a nc?.sii"f. to rronotc co -or or?, t lor. and trs.de

Q^ons tho .\*rican ccuntricc is largely frustrate1' -y the activities of

TFCs since th:: colonir! prtternr of rrcJucticn n.i4 f.rcde Lave rot

changed significantly in ".any African countries. Those countries con

tinue to t g vulnerable tc nanipul.-.t iens I y rVCc in tr.rr-s of rricing

end e.'.rnir; - s .

11° The third ir.ajor ^irotlon th.at v.cr.^.c- srsci?.! ner.tior. is

tariffs an;" other import res trie tior.s constitute a tr-'-jor obstacle

to intrc.'/f r lean trsc".-,, mhc ar^un.cnt for imposition cf such cantons

tariffs in that this is -i source of revenue for African countries cp/

for that rf:?.con3 their removal cr reduction have been very difficult

to ir.plement 'Tec-rite hard r.nd rrotractod nr^otiations within the

exist inr sub-rer ior.al economic groupings. An allic.1 prot>le\n is the

application of rul xe of or i^irA which requir a a cubctanf.iall propor

tion of value ru-'e-i for the roods to qualify for trade sir.onp member

countries of the group. For instance, recent decision of the ??.}

authority tc review the terms of tariff reduction agreed in the Treaty

to exteno th:, rc-:rioJ. for its reirovrl unc.arsccrcp the seiiousnesc of

this probloiu and its consequence for intra-African tra-'c expansion.

12 , The f. our th ■}r o b 1 e-r. of int r ^- t iiricar. tr n.r' cr r -?.lr.tes to ina■? squat e

financing 8 FanVing f ecilit iec including trn-'c cr o^ it anr1 juersntef.

schcrr.es aro f ancr-illy not ger.*:c3. to such tra^c and tha problem of

settlonent of trc-'o b.«lsncas arc un ■■ ouhtc51y <-», scriouc handicap to

intra~-i.fr ic^.n tra='. n p.s^ancion . v1.ie creation of inst ±tut ionc such as

clearing houses pa' Ft'.bre*ionr.l i:ra-ic and dcvolopn.ent ba-,ks are int f.ti "

to mininiz e the use of scare." convert 11*1^ foreign exch.cnfe by

encouraging t^e sr.ttlcn ,nt of trade balaneos rather than payment in

full for each tralo transaction, }Tc;icver,, their in j-act on trade.
expansion appears to ho rather lir.it g;1 y and the nee-' to save foreign

exchange contir.ur.s to be the real r

13. It shoull also *.c ne.ntioned' that it the ^-olicy ^.fl.lf.in^ lt-.ve.1.,

the weakest as-r.ct of Africa's ronct^ry policv ts nanifest^d in sev
ways which, indirectly effect the level of economic .development and

trade. There is no effective panr.5r.0tt "rhich results in misuse; of

resources en-' wastage cf public funds inclu^inp, foreign aid, loans

cv.?- inv^str^Gnt, At the s.^': tr.-.a r nunber of countries are unable



to effectively u t i 1 i z ■-. forcer. ?rA /'oreftic rr.nr v. r c ■-• s to -» r n or r t c

further ircor.e.. "ore countriac K-v,- no cl-arlv ^.r.fi.r.?J monetary.

fiscal Ar.'J finrnciol relieves "* ich aro directly liiT-e* to t^c

country3 s rcvflo^n^nt chjcctivf.s an3 priorities. /.c ?■ r~.sult9
•r'or.eFtic resources arc n.ot .■alwr.ys f-iilly utilised townr-^s ad ^re.ssinrj

th£ cconorvic difficulties x-ici^c- the continent: en4, the -priority

H2i-.sv.rts for pro-f-rth and ■>? cyt. Ic7r.cn t. :rorcover, so^.e countries ^0

not b-".vf. full V.roulsr1 *> o shut th-?.ir own f inane is?, resources retc.nt i

^.nd jrcr^;..r?-lly resort to foreign rourcr-r before-. T-;a1:inp .iry r.ttcr^t

to tar the .^or^st :'.c f "afnc-'al -" e. r ?c -. t 'or intrr1-/1 fricer tr^. "■ c«

TT

1^:-. The r;roM'.-HS hr'.cfly r.nr.Xyef.-1. in X.\:r. rrrvious Section -'.o net

in s-ny wa^7 tcduc: t!><:: ^rcsprxts en" r;r e?.t r-otcnti?.ls th^ t exist, for

otir'- arj cxp:iv' in* intrc- ■,* f r lean tra-Ic, Tor instance ir.

of absolute r.arVet siscs of the ceo Tronic frotr irgs previously

in iritior-e^ v tV _ TTOCT'AS covers 15 countries of the TT-st African sub-

region including the French. E"-p.?.hing ^.fT.her countries of the r^-,".O

and th:a tbr " c x\s*^h o~ 3 couti tri".r. of t he Mnr.o " ivcr TTnicn vith ?. total

populr.tion of arcunJ If ri^icn, The "m; for ff?.strr^ r.n^. Pout>nrn

Africa "envisr.pcr. a rc^jicrsl ir cf lp countries of ^bich 1A V.avr. cigne-'

the Tr:.aty for^inr, ^. r.nrVet of sor.c lrn trillion people. 7I\c '"er.tr:.!

African ecTHU'tity x?ith IT ^er'-cr courtrifs hn s a tot-". 1 porulatior. .

cf '.? nillicn pccplo. The foum'stinnc for these -irjor su'rrcfjiornl

^arl'.et r, h^ve r.lrc-ac*.y Vr. -j.n Ir i"1 wit ^ nrcv is ions f o:: " ul tiscctor: /

approach to -J. ca 1 with ri.nr'.u s f.r It.1 an:' a^r lev ll'.ur^l cc-o^er?,t ior s

trsr.L; trr-ns^ort fi.r.6. co^r.t-riiC£tior.!/ fir.Ar.cf' ."nJ other i^rcrtsrf.

sectors, ^or the f'ortb ■" ?ric"n subrc^ior of w!*ict tbc member cor.rcrics

arc Al^cr ir s Korocc: : Tunisia, ^gy; t, T-ihya ar.i? ?u ^aa j ncipc t ir. f. ior s

will stcrt soon" f'-r t'ht;. sstaMisbrcr-.t of c Fr o.f ^r nnf. ir.l Trn-fr. kc':-

which will ir.volvr. r. ^.o'ulation cf eroun^ llr r.illion ps.ople,

15. In- tstT.G of cor.su'irtior Icvr.ls, ?. recent stv.-Ay c?.rvir/' cut hy

the KC/. srcr1et?.r5r.t Vcs shown tbat consi'?:rr.!:lE ^otcr.tir.l e::istr

for ex^anri. ?_np, ir.trc--'.fric.?.r. trr. 3 e in foo^. rro^ucf. f. ano con surer

gooc's ir. rr.ncralo ?/ T^-7 iir-crt of foe3, frrr.5rs end cr.rcals ccr.sti-

tutc e. scricuc '' rs in or. th •-. f or °.ipn ^>'c^".n» c ■ ?r ar.our c cg of --\f r ic?r-.

7j Intra-African Tralc Curront f^ows F.n.' rrospf.cts. :oc,fto
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countrleso Such imports have risen fror. USC 4 - -;. - tiUHoc in
ln70 to IirC 5C1S.C million ar,! further increase1 to UC$ 551A.3

n ill ion in 1CT 5 _3_/ while ccnsi^'iinblc .-jr ^cultural land resources

■exist for production to rent the. entire African denan^.. The stu.-'y

also revealed that unrecorded transbor'r.r trade between African

countries already accounts for gu! s tent ir.l tradt in live animals,

fish,, f-zod grains an? consurr.cr goods. Trade- .*r». T".?.? t- ?.n^ dairy
products, fruits., vcsetcblcSj vegetable oils and canned f cc-1 .predicts

could, be considerably increase*3, as existinj? production appears to

bo extort p.'*. to ^urop-G an-' the v'idc!lr- y.-.st *-hile African countries

are importing these products fro^n. Europe, lati^ America, Australia
and IT ew 7 ca 1 a n -1.

16. Intra--African traOe :*.r. rrr.ufr.ctu.re.-' ^oc's has rcr.crr.lly tc?.n

low eince the mid 1970c, both in vcluice sn! vr.luc terns but offers

great potentials for such r.ra'.'c, /-lthour% t cchncl 03 icr.1 r.rogreGs

in. tl' e African countries hr.a h>-.^t p",cc with ;en?nd patterns ana is

partially responsible for the uticcdi- ot it ivcnp.es ?£ African, products,

potentials neverthi" ess exist for irn-rovfiwent: in the production c' s
number of cor.surer ^-;on:.s ir.c." ^>,"iv.£ textiles- laatl-.cr ^oo^g, r.lur.i ■

nium products, woo^baser! rrrcductc, r'11— an.' pr.per. agricultural
inplonents -ind hn r duar p. , Sir zllfirly. trs.-V. fir.onf- tho African countries

in raw materials metal ores, f or tiliser <3.. cotton, r.nd cf-er agri
cultural products pncer.ta ? vital area ro:- African ir.'uctrial

expansion and econcnic co -^^cr-.tiori. for ^.■:^lo"'iCRtJ The <:< evslopT.cnt

of appropriate domestic prc.oecr.rr and ip-;i^:roiK: nftrV.cting structur'-.s
would widely increase the Tjotetitir.l for i*5t;*a-African trp.dn.

Ao Trr.de in Prir-ary "orro.'.ities anr" I:"ineral Froducts

17O Thr. agricultural soctor or" African countries, mere specifically
the production and traic of -ir.jor crcrn includ?.^- coffee, su^ar,

tea. cocoa, proundnuts, ^lccs. pair products., cotton, tobacco. '
maize, fruits an-* vegetables, ?Taat ar.d dairy rrro^i-.cts as well ao
forestry products rrener.tr, the v.i:;ri rar^c of opportunities for
intra-^frxcan trade exp^ion. "ewevsr, this sector is Xar-elv
controlled >y T!T^s in nsay African ccunt-ic-s. ^:/

Sec Annex I on African

See ?.. Jo ?umett and L. ?. duller ~ CU.oVa! rp?.ch* Fo\?or

the power of the p.ultinafional crr^orations - ficon and
Schuster, row Yor--.s 15?';.
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In fact,. TNCs influence is so great in these copr.c^itics that

internationcl negotiatior.c on production pricing and T?.<?.rlr."eting

cannot yield the rccults desired by the producer countries unless

they institute measures to control these TITCs". Furthermore TFCs

exercise r.onctolistic an' cligopolistic power hy buy inf. out any

indigenous competitors and forn crrtcls to control rrlc£8,£^ver-

tisins, narV-etin-: an1 transfer Tricing anon? subsidiary firr.s of

ths cartel, Tha location of ccrr.odity p.arhets i^. the business

centres of the in^.uetrializc:3 countries forces the African producer

countries to accept tbe prices ruling ir. tl-csn r.».rhcr.s. ^ver, where
production is ensured by state enterprises in so-'.o Mrican countries

such as Trr.sar-.ia, Fthinpia9 P.u'-V.n., t^es^ countries arc subjected to

the same constraints wb.-rt p.crkp.tir,.*; is cone erne:' .

18. The production an''. uarv.et:inj? of nincrrJ.s ^resents an even

nore difficult siturticn then ot!>or ?rim*iry con.-io^ it ien. The

activities of TrCp covrr almost the entire rr.^e of minerals such

as iron5 tin, bauxite, aluninl'ir-.., tin cbrone, cobalt, zinc5 z0---.

diamond3 copper, etc. which cor^ under the control of a few giant

T1TC conglor.eratss with strong ronoroly power. Tore specifically.,

concentration of tt.p.se 7Vr,r, in Tcuthern Africa r.akes it more

difficult for African countries In these areas to escape for the

grip of these TPOs. The prices of -.11 these metals are sinilarly

not deci^o'3 by the producer countries but through 17?.e London l'etal

Exchange and the American ?'>.trl fixchanpe which are strongly

influence:1 by the TTCs.

r o Trade in I'anuf-ncturcs and Foo * Products

1?. Trade in ranufactur±x\r aiK1 food products offers another area

in which intra-Afrlean exchanges can le pronotod. The recent foor1

crisis in Africa brought about at, awrrcness of tie need to shift

production strategies and structures with the n±n of ameliorating

the serious food deficits of many African countries. J'owever,

food production r en a ins r. serious proT Ifiia for -sono countries becausp

of their geographical location and. their prencness to drought an1

other natural calamities. Cor.si'craMc scope tlvsrr.fcrc. exists for

intra-Africau traie in foo^ products including n.ajor staple crops

such as cereals and other ^r?.ir.E. f!uch prospects can be improve"1

by introducing naior -clicy decisions to stren^tbe. their investment.

and production structures to ir.r.Ve the Vfrican region self-sufficient

in food. If. is inconceivable tl-at Africa should t 2 spending arounc3

US$ 5.5 billion annurlly on imports of cereals fron the indust

rialized countries when th<- la-p resources are available to produce

all Africa ' s food r.rain r onuir cr.ent s .



*«; 4 -rn&e statistics also itvUcate that Africa sr.ends (substantial
loreien achan;:,'. resources for the importation of l-aoic Mnu-
facture* consumer roods including consumer durableo whicb arc o-
cr.n be manufactured within the African region. 'hesc incJu*n *
whole range of products sucl rs rlastic ,00^ shoes, cotton' "
textiles, household cqui?P£Rt, pharmaceutical -roducts, soa.s and
detergent*, toiletries dairy products, school "^.tcrir.T ss fccvera-rs
ana cereals, other foo* nzo^cts, to nene but a few. U^osf the"
entire .fncan market for '"hGsc goods is presently he.in- exr-loitei
by Furor-can, /wer:'.csn3 Japanese and Asi?.n producers.

bese trade votcntials can be p.x«loite-* an-! Pflyir.isr.rf
^ tl-e abortion of ticasuroe to restructure nrodrction in /frjc

on a *c.r7c scale in or^cr to rteet fully the den an-5, of African
consumers and throu3h the promotion of locally -reduced *oodi by
initiating ^UY ;FPJ.CAr cco.c - canralsn8 throt!ghout t'hQ ^ontir-ert

in conjunction with the orS?nicr4tion of African tra'c fa5rSo " /.
long tcrr. policy consideration is the ■ l^rovemant in 'tRe quality of

inferior goods at exorbitant prices

i« *-».« rosp-cts for trade can also be i^rov^. through changes
in tt-.e ?ro*uct-.cn structures of African countries. "Mi e jn thp
past the focus has teen on tt,z creation of l,rgc enterprises
requiring huge capital investments, it is obvious th«t 'i^rediate
priority should also be accorded to the dcvelcp~e«t "o* -^11 sc-lc
enterprises including rural handicraft product ion .throu Vap^roor ±e te
incentives. The rest ruetu,in, of ;ro'uctior would- also"in, ov the
"e StruCtUr:s **' allcviatr. the Glance of ?ftyP.r.nts rrS I. of

African economies. In order to alter this situation, policy rieasurea
ff-ust be ^.r:ctc' in the following arc^e; ' CB

(?L ^r'?rova^-'n^ of thr. efficiancy of investment through the
efficient allocation of resources tc .roToto thn «rc^uctioi '
and trade of >cth- food an' consumer poo^s in H^VLaanJ
It rust be noted that ir.rrovod efficiency with'the'ui^of
rorcstically Seneratea investiblc rosourcoo is of key
imrortancr, in the face of Tisp.ite^ external fir.Pncinc. ^46

:^^r ^!f l J ^ foreign tra
^t^;' In 'Jl7rreifVro<1':ctlon sra^.uclly fro. primary coibhio- -
f c f PnSE'Cr a" "OOdS° "' nUnb"r of Afrlc« countriestc.ve generally rwurea sor:c prodoctior of import substitutes
and non-.tra.Url r;oo^ rather than goo-s for charts. ?be
structures vhicV h^ve beer established ne,1 to i-c cxWed
to produce widely for /Tfric-.n E:.rk2ts in general. -bls PU"fit

acco^nn,,^ by ccnai^.rablf invostir.cnt in rrodnction 'in

r^'0 tl± f V' li Infer-
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(ii) Stantiariizction <?.n£ efficient pricing to sustain quality

of ^ro^ucts and demand especially for manufactured r*oo3s

which h?.vo bi»h incono elasticities would also improve

intra--Af r ican trade o??crtunities. fi-ecif ically with re gar*

tc food pro'uetion, incln-'ins afrro-irdustr ial ^ro^ucts, the

potential increases if supports**, by realistic pricinr; policies

in essential inrorts such as fertilisers., sf.sdsj storage,

marketin* nnd agricultural crei3 it .

23. The intra-/..frican tra^s rrospects would also improve under

cc-o-.eratior. f.rr?.n?r.ricnts with other African countries in particular,

within the- framework of the African, economic integration srou^ings.

To this end joint ventures Are n useful alternative. Moreover;, where

production of na jor too^.. crops ar.d essential coainiodit ies are conenrned,

the creation of r.ultinatiojg.l production asd marketing enterprises

constitute the ^ir.in viable alternative to counteract the negative

activities of TUGs. It oust 1)3 strrscc1 here that by internalizing
production and tra's in food snd consumer floods this would result

in trade creation within the African region where production relates

to the real nec^s for expanding intr ?--/ f r ican trade.

iv. ur.v TiTr.""?:icr£ ik ir'Tr./.--AFr.ioAn r^/r^ policy

24. It is evident f rara the -rocci'1 in? analysis that the rronotion

of intra-African trade to a level sufficient to support economic

recovery and growth rquires the adoption and implementation of bol^.

and imaginative trade policies. Ths La»os Plan of Action outlined

the policy •■r.'-asures *^/. institutions required to support anH protaote

the expansion cf intra~Af r tear- trade, These measures must be accorded

hi;h priority by African countries if any structural transformation

bes to take pl?ce in the /fricar cconor/i^s,,

(i) Strong then ing, Tr?.;G f in?ncing and Paynant s Kechar isms

25. Cm of the impediments to thrt. 'Tevclopment of intra-/f r ican

trade is the need for foreign ■'■.xchan^c resources to finance, such

transactions. Very low ^r r.ority is f iven by central banks in

issuing ir.port licences or establishing quota systems for intra-Africr.n

trade. The La^os Flaf. of Action, therefore called for "ths complete

restructuring and reoricntation of the policies and .rro^rappiss of

none tar y ar.-J f inane ial institutions imported into Africa (Central

PanV.Sj conacrcial banks, etc.) ir such a wr.y as to invoi vc tbor hc*r *>r
in the dcve.lo*rent objectives of rach country".' It further en lied* for the
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establishment of su^egionel raynents and clearing erranf-e^nt s
and Mnancifl.1 an* Foney rarfcets at national, subr e*ionaJ 'an-*
regional levels. In response to this call, nonetr.ry a*,* financial
cooperation h,e emerge* nith the tetalliehr.ent of such institute
as the association of African Centra1 rrriLc. /a^*»> rjnfl.rirp ~n-i

payu^nts arransencnts in ^cst Africa, Central Africa"an* "asterr
an.. Couthern Africa an*, a -r.de ?.a: ^vclorrent ran!-, for tl.c TTA,

(a) There is r.n urgent nee-1, to establish ror? 4r.4i".-.r,uei
commercial banks which should of^r sFccial facilities"' for
the provision of tra-V. err-'.it cerecir.lly in the ru^a1 arc-is
In thr.t res-occt. eov.-.rnnent s should -Vo-t tnr-r^riatp -ol"ci--
or. p. priority basic to set ur export credit"fSnrrrino an/'
insurance guarantee echenes to br.c»- u- neasuros by the co™ e—
cial banks, r:e,-ri»;- to t\ c pronotion of intr.i-'friMn trr'c
i-s a ,urther st-c ir. the sur?ortin3 role of cor.ncrcinl hrnVs
iurica? SOvcrnffMts should wdcone and support t'e- est.--bl.isb-'
went of banks frcn other African countries; not only to
promote tra^.e but also economic co-o-e*at im ventures ^n
general. '

(b> Africrr govp.rnircnts should conFi3p.r effective vjrvs o^
t comnf^cicl banks in thr.ir countries start

use the existing su?-regional jayr.ents an-* clc?rin-
f3r rurroses of settlement of intra-^rlcan

traHe transactions. This should have t^r. eff-ct o^ -el^.sln(>
foreign exctnnre which could be used for the iir^ortat icn "of °

fir^S couGP y ne^"C" ^°r <?OVGlo?aCnt Purposes / At the SL
eelay!"earii:S srran£cn"ntfi should consider joining without/

o(MnImHlate ■■efl8urf"? Eh0uie le tak.,n to increase th. iPV.i
of domestic savings through the develornent -^ -lomestic "

ar^??e Ir^i^8 SUCh *8 bu^^"£ societies, savinffl !:em-8

-^Licf^"tfi, r;
external sources for industrial an,' trHc c^
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(ii) restructuring of / frlcan markets

27. There is an urgent r.ecd for the. /5rican countries to

undertake a serious analysis of exist in?, narket ^echanisr-s and
marketing practices with s. view to promoting a trade oriented
development strategy ta!:in;-; into account the following; (ft) f
and apply policies a-1 nccbanietr.s to correct incorr.c distribution in-■
balances which distort the economic development process: (b) protect

anc1 promote selected local industries intended to serve the intra-

African market; (c) remove ^.iscr in ins tor y inrort policies and practices

which favour oversees suppliers by ^uttingr er.tha3i.i3 on basic nee^s
especially in food production and loc*l capital ?oods to support

agricultural rehabilitation axv,' reconstruction.

2°;. The restructuring of tl-o markets should also involve raying

greater attention to the promotion of suhre^ional and regional
markets. For this purpose, there in an urgent need to accelerate

the establishment of subrc«ional comnon markets with arrrorriatc

tariff sr.d custons legislations to rroviJ3 the necessary *ranewor?-.

for the evenfctir.l cstablishnent of an African Connor Karkct .

(iii) Revitalizing Trade Institutions

29. Considerable success h*.s been achieved in th-rt estaU ishment

of intra -African trade institutions. This include (a) the African

Regional ftandardisation Organization (A"SO) wl:o"se role is to

establish and harconize regional standards of production and control,
(b) the Association of African Trade Promotion Organization (/.ATTC)

whose -purpose is tc provide technical support for its'inetr^ers and

co-ordinate their trade rror.oticn, information, m-arkating and

narket study activities and (c) the r"eJ.eration Af African Chambers

of Com.nerce *hich is responsible ::cr estaMisMne and/or strcngtherin^

naticna? chambers of coherer, in terms of their investment and tridc
fTonotion activities. Tit I:, s-tecific reference, to intra-Af r ican

trade; African nember countries fo not fully support the institutions

they have set up for trade -promotion. "3ir.ee their creation, they

suffer seriously from the lac?, of financial support frdtt menter

countries and it is therefore etron^ly urged that African povsrnnents

should tike appropriate, measures to bring these institutions to fuM

operational caj abilities.

30. As part of institution I:uilding s special sf forts shoul' be
nade to encourage tVe private indigenous enterprises to participate

effectively in intra --Afr icar trade. y.r.r.y i":iricap. courtries do not

have mechanisms other than Charters of. Commerce tc prevj-'c financial

an:', technical assist^r.ce tc businesmen and traders loth for tVc

internal end external markets.
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35. The support measures for intra-African trade should also
involve the development of adequate technical and managerial skills
to deal with the complex issues of trade promotion and marketing

as well as in the management of financial and material resources

directly related to production for trade expansion. Policy decisions

are required to institutionalize training at managerial level to

strengthen capabilities in financial managements entrepreneurial

practices, macro-marketing procedures, trade promotions trade
information techniques, research capabilities in supply and demand

including the collection and processing of data on productions types

of products and marketing conditions. Subregional institutions

such as the Eastern and Southern African Management Institute (ESAMlD
is a good example of co-operation among African countries to achieve

their training objectives and ot^her subregions should emulate this

example. At national level, governments should organize training

seninarsB courses, workshops, symposium on export marketing and

import management and preparatory courses for private businessmen

and trade operators. These operators should also be encouraged to

undertake trade missions abroad to identify markets and trade oppor

tunities for their exports as well as new sources of supply.

Participation in trade fairs at the national, eubregional and

regional levels also offers an important; training ground for inter-

African trade promotion and should be encouraged.

V. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AFE RECOMMENDATIONS

a) Conclusions

36. From the foregoing analysis^ the following conclusions can

be made:

(i) Despite the efforts made by African countries to

promote and develop intra-African trade,, its share in total trade

was about 4.0 per cent in 19G5 and continues to decline in some

countries. This reflects a number of structural problems among

which the primary connodity export dependence is a major factor.

Part of this problems arises out of the role and activities of

transnational corporations engaged in the production and trade in

primary commodities which are reluctant to introduce processing and

transformation of primary commodities, minerals and other raw

materials. As a result, production and distribution structures are

not geared to intra-African trade promotion and countries generally
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place emphasis on foreign exchange earnings and therefore prefer
to trade with the industrialized countries.

(li) Over the past two decades or so, considerable progress
has been achieved in developing national and subregional institu
tions for econonic co-operation in which intra-Afrlean trade has
been given high priority. Fowever, the nenbor States of these
subregional institutions are themselves reluctant to use them for
promoting iatrn-African trade. For instance, the existing payments
and clearing arrangements in Eastern and Southern, Central and
West Africa are presently under utilized because traders prefer to
settle their transactions outside these mechanisms.

(iii) Sxrericnce in international trade relations has shown
that the future development prospects of the African countries
do net lie in the increased trade with the industrialized nations
but in the promotion of intra-African trade within the framework
of collective celf-rellance. However, past and present trade
policies of many African countries do not favour the development and
expansion or intra-African trade despite the adoption of the Lagos

fi!!°f ;:Ct~On and other subsequent decisions by the Conference of
African Unlstcrs of Finance. It is therefore important that drastic
changes be made in Africa's trade policies in order to .lace greater
o? !r;pu "tra-Afrlcan trade as a neans of accelerating thl ss
01 economic recovery, growth and development.

thG structural, rolicy and institutional

l«hi-^J n th±S teXt tbG Af**«a countries face other
issues w..ich need to be adequately addressed. These include the

b 'Oi %\Vr:^nS the rc<*uir&d technical and managerial skills
for dealing vith intra-African trade.the lack of adequate, reliable
lt'tr "°: ~Z tr-f?rmati0n on do*c*tic and intra-African narket

level of investment and financing available

e;thG rrlC± P°11Cy Whlch d^torts the costco

l^L rtf- rr r T ?ts vis-a-vis imported goods- and the
lack of effective intra-African marketing strategics and techniques.

k ^ A'-i'APJ?1^ enda t ions

38 m the light of these factors, the following policy recommen
dations are proposed for adoption by the African governments?

At the national level

direct »*^ *:^SriZati°u °f I)r°ductlon structures to gradually
GCf ^sources from cash crop and raw material production for

exports to the industrialized countries towards the n and
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expansion of production of foo^ and consuner floods for domestic

and intra-Africa trade: supply rationalization measures should

be initiated so as to brin^ production and supply of their commo

dities in line with long tern demand trade; countries should avoid

creating; n^v? supply surplus aicuetion to avoid depressing prices

in the international markets; adopt appropriate pricing policies

for agricultural products to provide adequate incomes to the rural

populations to ensure their effective participation in the money

economy;

(ii) promote new domestic and export demand for their

primary commodities through increasing narket research^ development

measures and improved market information system? national commodity

export units should be established to nonitor the export of raw

materials and market conditions and promote intra-African trade in

commodities;

(iii) The creation of special technical units in the Ministries

of Connerce and Industry to determine appropriate policies to deal

with THCs and direct their activities towards national economic

development; and

(iv) Develop and promote the establishment of small scale

industries and rural handicrafts as well as encouraging the deve

lopment of rco11 agro-industrial projects in the rural areas;

(v) Undertakes as a measure of priority, investments in

the development of domestic trade, transport and conmunications

inf rartrur tu" ^ s vV*''^ —'_!.! opr.r. ry.ra!1. n?-rkete to manufactured goods

(including the establishment of storage and distribution centres,

the provision oi. agricultural inputs9 etc) and promote a more

bala~v.cC. ^ovi.h through the development of growth poles at different

points within the.country3

iyi) The gradual removal of tariff and non-tariff barriers

on trade anong African countries; liberalize their trade refines

through less irigiM application of rules of origin and trade

procedures;

(vii) Develop indigenous financial institutions and narket

operations to improve domestic savings for development purposes'

(viii) Appropriate legislations should be adopted to direct

financial institutions to provide adequate credit to indigenous

entrepreneurs and businessmen to pronote domestic and intra-African

trade; pronote the establishment of connercial banks in other rcenber

countries of the African region; encourage the use of African financi.-:

institutions such as clearing houses and trade and development banks 1
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and adopt appropriate interest rates to discourage the flight
capital out of the country and encourage donestic savings and

realistic exchange rates to pronote trade ar.onp the African
countries;

(ix) Develop effective trade information network to ensure
the! availability of data on African oarkct situations^

(x) Establish appropriate national institutions for the
training of skilled personnel and managerial staff to promote
production and trade. Organize on a regular basis refresher

courses, training, seminars and symposiums on specific problems

relating to production and trade for African developments promote
the development and expansion of national production nn<T trade
promotion institutions such as ^nuh.cturers associations, charters

of commerce, ksinessmen's organizations, support fully and make
appropriate use of existing trade rronotions"institutions such as
AATPO, A2SO, the Federation of African Chambers of Commerce, and
management and training institutions such as ESAMI and the Eastern

African Trade Promotion and Trainin3 centre; promote the establish™
ment of State Trading Corporations for trade in products and
commodities of vital importance tc the country; fuel, starle food
raw materials, etc.

At the Sub regional and P.egional Levels

(i) to rationalize the activities of existing economic
groupings through the specialization in specific sectors and the

elimination of some sroupin-s which appear to bo. duplicating the
role of the main groupings: ensure regular consultation to imple
ment fully the provisions of the Treaties of the subrecional

ll«Wn?Sn?nd i1?*articular, accord highest priority to the estab
lishment of multinational production and narketin- enterprises;:

(ii) establish lon^-teri purchase an* supply agreements in
food and raw materials anc! "develop counter trade'measures to minimize

nnL??Vf,C?nVertible foreiSn exchange; as a measure of priority,
undertake joint research, on surely and denand of food commodities
in each African subre^ion for the adoption of appropriate nroduction
ana supply policies to save the continent from further food crisis
and mass starvation;

(iii) establish appropriate multinational financial insti
tutions including insurance companies in support of multinational
African production and intra trade? promote the establishment of
African multinational airlines and shiprin* services'
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(iv) co-ordinate the. develcpnent of tr'ansborder transrort

and comunicstions networks including rail9 road, air. river am*

sea transport to facilitate the economic integration of the continent

and promote commercial intercourse;, and.

(v) co-operate fully towards the establishment of subr c

and regional trade infornation network throu^n the exchange of

information and techniques anonj; themselves: encourage and facilitate

the free novement of African traders and businessmen. i
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AFRICAN CEREAL IlttOP.T

(Cereals 041 to 046)

197 0 197 5 198 0

(In nillion US dollars)

1983 1984 19S5 1986

Developing

Africa 85.6 2435.7 5016.C 4 919.9 5456.2 5514.3

Growth rates

Sources (±)

16.4 (for the period 1970-1985) usin^ the
conpunt interest formula.

30.8 (for the period 1S7C-1.975) usin^ tho
compound interest formula.

FA0» FAQ Trade Ycarhoo]:. 1905 (Volume 39)

(ii) FA0» FAQ Tradn Yearbn^r. 19^2 (Volune 36)

(lil) FAC> FAQ Trade YcarbnoV. 1977 (Volume 31)
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